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A.I. (A)
(i)

Preliminary Model Answer Paper

Max. Marks : 80

Translate any three of the following passages into English :

In a city named

®evêHegj, there

used to live rich merchantamed

meesceMecee&.

5

He had many / several business affairs. In due course of time, he
who was engrossed in work, experienced ill-health. Several
treatments were done but all in vain. One day he was told about
physician

DevevleYeÆ

by someone. Then, in order to bring him, a servant

was sent immediately by that rich man.
(ii)

5

(A student eager to act, going to the teacher asks)

Deefoefle

: O teacher, salutations (to you). Curiosity about drama
inspires me to visit you.

Teacher : What is the reason of your curiosity ?

Deeffoefle

: It has been decided by our school that we should perform
a Sanskrit play for the State-level Drama competition.
I am to enact the role of

ue#ceeryeeF&,

the Queen of

PeeMeer.

It

has been told by the director that this drama has
heroism as the primary
(iii)

jme

(sentiment).

Two or three days are not sufficient to see such a huge forest
because its area is expansive and full of variety. Different kinds of
places have been created here for various types of birds. Dry
grasslands for land-birds, water-bodies or marshy ponds for aquatic
birds as well as huge trees that become dwellings for tree-birds
also exist here. Many trees have been occupied here for dwelling
by different colourful birds. Birds living on trees, grassland-birds
and aquatic birds as well, live here in huge numbers.

5
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The inquisitive and thoughtful young
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vejsvê

was always engrossed in

5

contemplation. Once, as asked by his mother, he purchased an idol

ogiee& and came home. He knew that the festival of worship
Goddess ogiee & was the worship of the Goddess of power. While

of Goddess
of

returning home, he got engaged in thinking about the form of the
Goddess of power. Suddenly, the series of his thoughts was broken
by the sound of the feet of horses. He saw that the district-officer's
cart is running with speed on the road. He tried to get away from
the road for self-protection.
(v)

After the studies were over, Respected Rothfield introduced him to
the preceptor Respected

jJeervêveeLe ìeieesj.

5

According to the saying 'a

talented one recognizes another talented one', he was invited to

jJeervêveeLe. There a full-length statue of Þeerjeceke=À<Ce
Hejcenbme was created for the yesuuetj mission by efJevee³ekeÀ. Knowing the talent
Kolkata by respected

of this one, who was busy (engrossed in) making images of the
Respected

jJeervêveeLe, ieevOeer,

etc., he was sent to the Royal Academy

situated in London by the head of Tata Company. Having
accomplished distinction even there, having met sculptors from Italy,
France, Switzerland, etc. and having studied their artifacts, he
returned to the motherland.
A.I. (B)

Translate any two groups of verses into English :

Group I
(i)

Kings and common men only have a similar form /appearance,

2

however forgiveness, courage, giving orders, bravery are in
abundance / excess (in a king).
(ii) The company among the noble ones is short in the beginning, but
great (beneficial) later on. That among the vicious (lowly) is contrary
to this, you may do as you wish.

2
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Group II
(i)

Later, being criticized by everybody, he who was remorseful (filled
with regret), went to the banks of river

ie*diee

2

in order to perform

penance for acquiring knowledge.
(ii) I salute that Lord, who is invisible, all-pervading, eternal, beyond

2

all attributes, sentient who is the cause of all that is manifest and
that is not completely manifest by that which is manifest.
Group III
That martyrdom/sacrifice done by those who constantly served the

4

motherland and painted the land red with their own blood, and
happily offered the oblations of their own lives in the

keÀejefieue sacrifice

attained saffron colour at the topmost part of the National flag. The
saffron colour on the flag inspires me continuously. Indeed uttering
the words

``pe³e peJeeve'' (may the soldier triumph), I salute the soldier.

Group IV
A friend who is collyrium of the eyes as love, who is the joy of the

4

mind, that deserving one who would stay with a friend in sorrow
and joy is rare and calamity is indeed a testing stone for others
filled with the desire of wealth who are friends during prosperity
are found everywhere.
A.II. (A) Answer any two questions in English from group I and II
each :
Group I
(i)

meesceMecee&, a rich merchant, was extremely busy with work due to several
business affairs. Eventually he started experiencing health problems.
Many doctors were unable to cure him. Finally upon somebody's
advice, he sent a servant to fetch the well-known doctor named DevevleYeÆ.

DevevleYeÆ

sent the servant back with a message stating, "I would be

pleased to treat you, but I expect strict adherence to my rules. The
patient who wishes to be treated must himself come to me."

2
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Yejle

wrote the famous treatise called
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`veeìîeMeem$eced'.

It was written 2

in 3rd century BC. All aspects of music, dance and drama are
described here. Poetic sentiment used in these known as

jme

is also

spoken off. Sage Yejle has also described the various deities and colours

jme.

of every

This treatise is regarded as fifth Veda by the wise.

(iii) Internet is the world-wide network of computers connected with

2

one another with the help of modems and telecom wires. A modem
is an instrument that converts digital signals into analogue signals
and vice-versa. This modem is a link between the computer and
telecom wires. Digital signals from the sending computer pass
through the modem and get converted to analogue ones. Then they
travel through the telecom network and reach another modem. There
they are again converted into digital form and sent to the recipient
computer. Thus, there is a communication between these two
computers. A network of such mutually communicating computers
is created. The network created due to similar communication
simultaneously taking place mutually between more than millions
of computers all over the world, is called Internet.
Group II
(i)

Good books are compared with teachers. Teachers are there for a

2

limited time, but books accompany a person forever. By reading
good literature one not only spends time merrily but also gains
knowledge by removing ignorance. Good books are also like friends.
They guide a person and help him deal with confusing situations.
Thus a wise man should always resort to the company of good books.
(ii) To prohibit

leHeesoÊe

from the impulsive decision of performing penance

to acquire knowledge,
of river

ie*diee

Fvê disguised as a brahmin, went to

the banks

and started casting sand from the river banks into the

water. When asked the reason, he said that he was building a bridge
over the river.

leHeesoÊe

ridiculed him by stating that one could not

build a bridge with sand that gets easily carried by the river current.

2
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in turn, explained to him that, likewise, it was impossible to

gain knowledge with penance. Learning and studies alone were the
correct means for gaining knowledge and that

leHeesoÊe should

abandon

penance and resort to studies.
(iii) The earth which has seeds of grain in her womb is sprinkled by the

2

sweat and blood of the farmers. This earth bears the fruits due to
hard work of farmers. Due to this, the green revolution took place
in India. Our nation became self-sufficient in grain production. This
has appeared in the green colour of the flag. This green prosperity
was possible due to farmers. Therefore, poetess salutes them by
saying
A.II. (B)

`pe³e efkeÀmeeve'.

Complete any two verses of the following :

(i)

iepeeveveb YetleieCeeefomesefJeleb keÀefHelLepecyetHeÀuemeejYeef#eleced ~
Gceemegleb MeeskeÀefJeveeMekeÀejkebÀ veceeefce efJeIveséejHeeoHe*dkeÀpeced ~~

2

(ii)

HejesçefHe efnleJeevyevOegye&vOegjH³eefnleë Hejë ~
Deefnlees osnpees J³eeefOeefn&leceejC³eceew<eOeced ~~

2

(iii)

cegntle¥ pJeefueleb Þes³ees ve ®e Oetceeef³eleb ef®ejced ~
cee n mce keÀm³eef®eod iesns peefve je%eë Kejes ce=ogë ~~

2

(iv)

³eLee íe³eeleHeew efvel³eb megmecye×ew HejmHejced ~
SJeb keÀce& ®e keÀlee& ®e mebefÍue<ìeefJelejslejced ~~

2

A.II. (C)

Write any one verse based on the following metres :

(i)

GHesvêJepe´e -

Denes cenÊJeb cenleeceHetJe¥ efJeHeefÊekeÀeuesçefHe HejesHekeÀejë ~
³eLeeççm³eceO³es HeefleleesçefHe jenesë keÀueeefveefOeë HegC³e®e³eb ooeefle ~~

2

(ii)

FvêJepe´e -

%eevesve Hegbmeeb mekeÀueeLe&efmeef×%ee&vee¢les keÀe®eve veeLe&efmeef×ë ~
%eevem³e celJesefle iegCeeved keÀoeef®ep%eeveb ve cegáeefvle cenevegYeeJeeë ~~

2

OR
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ie=ndCevleg meJex ³eefo Jee ³eLes<ìb veeefmle #eefleë JeÌkeeefHe keÀJeeréejeCeeced ~
jlves<eg uegHles<eg yeng<Jecel³ezjÐeeefHe jlveekeÀj SJe efmevOegë ~~
A.III. (A)

Write 5 sentences in Sanskrit on any one topic given below:

oerHeeJeefueë

(i)

5

Yeejleer³eeë leg GlmeJeefHe´³eeë Yeejles ®e efJeefJeOeHeJee&efCe mecHeÐevles ~ Yeejles oerHeeJeefueë
DeleerJe cenÊJeHetCee& ~ DeefmcevvesJe efoves Þeerjeceë JeveJeemeleë De³eesO³eeb He´l³eeieleë ~ lem³e mJeeieleb
pevewë oerHeceeueeefYeë ke=Àleced ~ leleë He´Ye=efle Yeejleer³eeë DeefmcevvesJe efoves je$eew oerHeceeueeb ke=ÀlJee
mJeie=neefCe Yet<e³eefvle ~ peveeë vetleveJem$eeefCe Oeej³eefvle efce<ìevveeefve ®e Ye#e³eefvle ~ ie=efnC³eë
ie=nm³e MeesYeeb j²eJeefueefYeë JeOe&³eefvle ~ je$eew ue#ceerHetpeveb kegÀJe&efvle ~ meJex HejmHejb efceefuelJee
ce*dieuekeÀeceveeb kegÀJe&efvle ~

efnceeue³eë

(ii)

5

Yeejlem³e Gllejm³eeb efoefMe osJeleelcee veieeefOejepeë efnceeue³eë Jele&les ~ meë meowJe efncesve
Dee®íeefoleë YeJeefle ~ Deleë lem³e efnceJeeved, efnceefieefjë, efncee®eueë Sleeefve meeLee&efve veeceeefve~
efnceeue³es kewÀueemeë, ieewjerMe*dJeÀjë, keÀe_®eveie²e, OeJeueefieefjë veecvee He´efme×eefve Me=²eefCe ~
efnceeue³eeled ie²e³ecegveeye´ïeHeg$eeo³eë veÐeë He´YeJeefvle ~ efnceeue³em³e leues<eg efveefye[eefve DejC³eeefve
meefvle ~ efnceeue³es vewkeÀeefve leerLe&#es$eeefCe DeefHe meefvle ~ efnceeue³eë Yeejlem³e vewmeefie&keÀë j#ekeÀë~

Je=ÊeHe$eeefCe

(iii)

5

ueeskeÀmeÊeekeÀHe×leew Je=ÊeHe$eeCeeb mLeeveb cenÊJeHetCe&ced ~ Je=ÊeHe$ewë ceeveJem³e mekeÀueb peerJeveb
J³eeHe=leced ~ He´eleëkeÀeues ³eefo Dem³e ueeskeÀefce$em³e oMe&veb ve YeJeefle lee|n peveeë J³eekegÀueeë YeJeefvle~
De%eevem³e, Dev³ee³em³e, efceL³ee%eevem³e ®e efveJeejCee³e Je=ÊeHe$eeefCe meowJe efme×eefve ~ mel³eHe´®eejë
DeefHe Je=ÊeHe$eeCeeced GefÎ<ìced ~ Je=ÊeHe$eeCeeb meceepeHe´yeesOevem³e keÀe³e&ced DeleerJe DemeeOeejCeb
cenÊJeHetCe¥ ®e ~ DeeOegefvekesÀ keÀeues Je=ÊeHe$eeefCe peveceleb Ieì³eefvle efJeIeì³eefvle Jee ~ otjoMe&veeled
Je=ÊeHe$eceefncee ÒeYeeJeMeeueer Keueg ~
OR
Complete the story.

Deefmle keÀefmcebef½eod Jeves KejveKejes veece efmebnë ~ me keÀoeef®eod Ye#³eced DeefvJe<³eved Fle½esle½e
DeYe´ec³eled ~ Hejb ve efkeÀefáeoefHe He´eHleb lesve ~ DeLe #egOe³ee Heeref[leë mee³eb SkeÀeb iegneb He´eHleë ~
meesçef®evle³eled vetvece$e je$eew efkeÀceefHe meÊJeced Deeie®ísled ~ levcece Yeespeveb YeefJe<³eefle ~ leleë me
kesÀmejer iegneb He´efJeM³e efveYe=leb efmLeleë ~ leefmceved le$e efmLeles efveHegCekeÀes veece pecyetkeÀë mecee³eeleë ~
³eeJeled me HeM³eefle leeJeled efmebnm³e Heoef®eÚeefve iegne³eeb He´efJe<ìeefve lem³e ¢ef<ìHeLeb Dee³eeleeefve ve
Hegveefve&<ke´Àevleeefve ~ efkebÀef®eod efJeef®evl³e pecyetkeÀesçye´Jeerled, ns iegns osefn ces He´l³egÊejced ~ leled ÞeglJee

5
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efmebnsve ef®eefvleleced DeJeM³eces<ee iegne He´efleefoveb He´l³egÊejb ooeefle ~ ³eefo DeÐe ve Jeoefle lee|n cece
DeenejeYeeJeë YeJesled ~ Deleë me iepe&veeb ke=ÀleJeeved ~ le®íålJee cegkeÌleesçnb cejCeeled Fefle celJee Ë<ìë
pecyetkeÀë megotjced Deie®íled ~
A.IV. (A)
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Rewrite the following sentences according to the order :

5

leeqmceved pevemLeeves Üew Ye´elejew v³eJemeleeced ³eeJeleerJe DeOeveew Hejb cevemeesoejew keÀ©CeeHejew ®e ~
leeY³eeb %eeleb ³eod ûeeces SkeÀesçYeêªHeë keÀef½eppevees peerCe&Jem$eeOeeveë #eglHeeref[leë efmLeleë ~
ve keÀM®eve lesve men Jeelee&ceefHe keÀjesleerefle ~
le³eesjskeÀmlem³e meceerHeb ielJeeçJeoled, Yeê, Je³eb leg DeOeveeë ~
leLeeefHe Je³eefce®íecees ³eod YeJeevemceekebÀ peerCe&kegÀìerceeie®íleg ÒepJeefueleeives©<Celeeb ®eevegYeJeleg ~
OR

(B) Answer any five questions in Sanskrit :
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

ke=À<Cee*dieejeë, Keefvelewueb, vewmeefie&keÀJee³egë ®e Sleeefve HeejcHeefjkeÀeefCe Tpee&me´esleebefme ~
ûeeceJeeefmeefYeë DeefleLe³eë mJeie=nb YeespeveeLe&ceentleeë, yengvee DeeefleL³esve ve=l³eieerleJeeovew½e

1

melke=Àleeë ~

1

me*dieCekeÀeveeb ueIegieg©peeuekeÀeveeb efceLeë mecyevOesve efJeÍJeJ³eeefHe ³eled peeueb YeJeefle, leled SJe
me*dieCekeÀpeeueevleefj#eced Deefmle ~

(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)
A.V.

³esve kesÀveeefHe ªHesCe Jemlegveë GHe³eesieë YeJeefle SJe Fefle efJe®eejCeer³eced ~ Jemleg GHeYegp³e l³epele
Fefle efJe®eejb otjerke=Àl³e cevegpewë efJeefJeOeHe´keÀejwë Hegveë Hegveë GHe³eesieë keÀle&J³eë ~
Oece&m³e cetueb o³ee ~
efJeÐeeefme×³es leHeesoÊe ie*dieeleìb ieleë ~
je<ì^OJepes nefjlelJeb nefjleke´Àevl³ee HeuueefJeleced ~
mevleë megke=ÀleHeeoHeeë FJe Jele&vles ~

1
1
1
1
1
1

(A) Translate any one unseen passage / dialogue into English :

(i) Often many times, in practice, a person himself knows (realizes)
that he has been deceived. At that time he says, "I am a fool." But if
somebody else calls him a fool, then he gets angry. A person should
know if I get angry, I am my own enemy. If I love, then I alone am my
friend. Just by imagination, we consider other people as friends or
foes (enemy). He who nurtures my ego is my friend. He who hurts
my ego is my foe. In short, my mind itself is my friend or my foe.

5
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(ii) (efceefuevo who is psychologically challenged, shouts after going to the

5

neighbour early in the morning. )
Milind

–

O friend, save me, save me. At night, a kitten entered
my stomach through the mouth. Listen, its crying.

Ninad

–

O friend, it’s not a kitten but an ailment of gases. Let
us go to a physician.

Milind

–

No, not to a physician, but we should go to a surgeon.

Ninad

–

Indeed, it is true that one should not attempt to please
the mind of a fool. Let’s go quickly.

(iii) Chamberlain

-

(Entering) May, his Majesty be victorious.

5

Your Majesty, indeed that respectable Sumantra
has reached.

oMejLe

-

(Getting up happily) With Ram ?

Chamberlain

-

No, indeed, with the chariot.

oMejLe

-

How, how only with the chariot ?

Chamberlain

-

Your Majesty, yes.

oMejLe

-

O ! Alas. If the empty chariot has arrived, then
the chariot has been sent by death only to take
me. (Thus falls unconscious).

A.V. (B)

Translate any one group of verses into English :

Group I
(i)

One should not serve the inferior (wicked/unworthy) but one should

2

always resort to the excellent. Approaching Lord Rama, Vibhishana
got the kingdom of Lanka

(uebkeÀe).

(ii) Eloquence in speech/oratory and truthfulness is understood in the

2

course of conversation, while ones fickleness or firmness is
understood by actual observation.
Group II
The heart of the virtuous, if ever broken, is undoubtedly easily joint
like gold at once. The broken heart of the wicked is never put together,

4
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just like the potter's broken and shattered earthen pot which is
never joint.
Group III
(i)

The glow worm glows (shines) till the moon does not rise. But when

2

the sun rises, neither the glow worm nor the moon shines.
(ii) Whose maternal uncle is

ieesefJevo, whose father is Oeve_pe³e, that DeefYecev³eg 2

has been killed in the war. Indeed death is difficult to transgress /
overcome.
A.VI. Answer in English : (Any two)
(i)

In the treatise named

efJe<CegOeceexÊejHegjeCeced,

there is detailed explanation

about painting. The conversation between ' ceeke¥À[s³e' and King

Jepe´

2

is

Jepe´ asks 'what is the means of
achieving happiness in all worlds' sage ceeke¥À[s³e described the importance
of painting. He said 'just as megces© is greatest among mountains, eagle
famous in that treatise. When King

is among birds, king is among men are great likewise among all
arts painting is the greatest art. Due to that not only artists but
also common people become happy.' He further says all aims like

Oece&, DeLe&, keÀece, cees#e

can be achieved through painting. It is said to be

auspicious when paintings are placed.
(ii) There are different codes for people of different nature. Like, the

2

eyebrows of a calm person should be like crescent moon whereas of
a dancer, they should be in bow like shape. The images of deities
should have various ornaments. Their faces should be pleased,
charming whereas their attires should be of silk etc. The images of
sages, seers should be with hair locks, bark. They should look weak
but lustrous.
(iii)

[e@. yeeyeemeensye Deebyes[keÀj was fond of Sanskrit language. He

also knew the

importance of Sanskrit. He wanted to give it the status of national
language. Pertaining to this proposal, a discussion took place in the

2
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asked him few doubts in Sanskrit

to test his knowledge of Sanskrit.

[e@. yeeyeemeensye Deebyes[keÀj

replied in

Sanskrit itself. All members were surprised after listening to that
conversation.
(iv) In order to prepare the draft of Indian Constitution,

Deebyes[keÀj

[e@. yeeyeemeensye

2

had studied many treatises, scriptures. He also knew the

importance of literature produced by scholars in Sanskrit. He firmly
believed that Sanskrit is the origin of Indian culture. He also studied

mce=efleie´bLes compiled by ceveg, YeejÜepe, ³ee%eJeukeÌ³e. He also had several rounds
of discussions with scholars. Having understood the socio-cultural,
political ethos in India, he prepared the draft of the Indian
Constitution with inclusion of statutes to women and Dalits.
A.VII. Translate any five sentences in Sanskrit :
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

veÐeeë peueb / veoerpeueb efvece&ueb Jele&les / Deefmle ~
DeeJeeced Sleeefve Heg<HeeefCe Deeve³eeJe ~
keÀë legY³eced Sleled DekeÀLe³eled ?
³eesi³eë Deenejë Mejerjm³e JeOe&vee³e DeeJeM³ekeÀë Deefmle / Jele&les ~
³eefo Denb keÀeMeeR ieefce<³eeefce lee|n Denb mebmke=Àlem³e yentefve HegmlekeÀeefve Deeves<³eeefce / Deeves<³es ~
ke´ÀesOeë ce=ogJeeosve Meec³eefle ~
jsue-Deej#eCeced DeOegvee / FoeveeR megueYeb YeJeefle ~
Denb ie´vLeeue³eb ie®íeefce ~

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

OR
Make any five sentences in Sanskrit by using indeclinables /
governing cases :
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)
(vi)
(vii)
(viii)

efJeÐeeue³eb Heefjleë Je=#eeë meeqvle ~
jeceë meerle³ee men Jeveced Deie®íled ~
veiejeod yeefnë GÐeeveb Jele&les ~
ogëKeeled Devevlejb megKeced Dee³eeefle ~
ceelee yeeues / yeeues<eg efmve¿eefle ~
ÞeerieCesMeë ceesokesÀY³eë mHe=n³eefle / les ~
ie´ecem³e meceerHes veoer Jenefle ~
yeeefuekeÀe HeeþMeeueeb ie®íefle ~

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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A.VIII. Solve the following questions : (any five)
(A) Recognize any three of the following forms :
(i)

ooefle

Root

-

oe

1

(3 UP) here PP

Present tense
Third person plural.
(ii)

¢M³eles

-

Root

¢Med

-

HeM³ed

1

(1 PP)

Passive form
Present tense
Third person singular.
(iii)

ce³ee

-

Demceod

1

First person pronoun

Common in all genders
Instrumental singular.
(iv)

ef®e#esHe

-

Root

ef#eHed

1

(6 UP) here PP

Perfect past tense
Third person singular.
(v)

Gef<elJee

-

Root

Jemed

Gerund

1

(1 PP)

lJeevle DeJ³e³e.

(B) Dissolve and name the compounds : (Any three)
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

ef®ejpeerJeer
ie´eceeieleë
melJejced
cenepeeueced
leHeesOeveë

-

ef®ejb peerJeefle Fefle ~
ie´ececed Deeieleë ~
lJej³ee men ~
cenled peeueced ~
leHeë SJe Oeveb ³em³e meë ~

-

GHeHeo lelHeg©<e meceeme ~
efÜleer³ee lelHeg©<e meceeme ~
DeJ³e³eerYeeJe meceeme ~
keÀce&Oeej³e meceeme ~
yengJe´erefn meceeme ~

1
1
1
1
1

(C) Dissolve sandhi as following : (Any three)
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Hegve½e
¿eOeer³eerle
$e³eesçefHe

- Hegveë + ®e ~
- efn + DeOeer³eerle ~
- $e³eë + DeefHe ~

1
1
1
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SleefvveMec³e
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- meHle + Sleeë ~
- Sleled + efveMec³e ~

1
1

(D) Complete any three of the following sentences by choosing the
suitable alternative given in the brackets :
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

Je³eb YeespeveeLe¥ efkeÀceefHe YeJeles meceHe&³eeceë ~
DeJekeÀjeled pewefJekeÀJee³egë He´YeJeefle ~
lem³e Mejerjced G®ítveb ªHenerveb ®e mecepee³ele ~
S<e DeeOegefvekeÀë keÀuHeJe=#eë DemceY³eb meJe&efJeOeb %eeveb efJelejefle ~
YeieJeeved megiele SJe DemceekebÀ efHelee ~

1
1
1
1
1

(E) Give antonyms in Sanskrit : (Any three)

(v)

Hegjeleveced
ceesoë
íe³ee
IeelekeÀeë
Deefnleë

(F)

Do as directed : (Any three)

(i)

meë OeefvekeÀë melJejb mesJekebÀ He´sef<eleJeeved ~
³eoe efJeÐeglHe´Jeenë KeefC[leë leoe Slee¢Meer ®e®ee& He´ejyOee ~
megJeelee& ceveg<³eb vevo³eefle / vevo³eles ~
veeìîeMeem$eb veece Heáeceë Jesoë ~
le$e ve³evejc³eeë efMeuHeeue³eeë Jele&vles ~

(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

×
×
×
×
×

veJeerveced, vetleveced ~
ogëKeced, efKeVelee ~
DeeleHeë ~
Hees<ekeÀeë, j#ekeÀeë ~
efnleë ~



1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1

